
Interview Details

Sempron:I
0er oR ite mae withbrown eves,JRdidnot provide his weight

or hair cater
——
CCR Statement
GiDecember 11, 2013, at approximately £00 pa was walking from his partment located at

in Manton 1a Dunkin Donn, Rkapproximately 10 blocks 0 the
a Tt approvamately 10 minus 0 tia the
intersection. Atthe mtersection] ‘saw us friend] hanging outofthe sidewalk. does not
erantheEno er 0 ingoN vi

drug addict. _— tried to help her get clean.bh | stated that lus also
approached te hey talked at he terse akohomeissand Tasknown
armen

According the conversationheand the tre females ad occurreda the nortiwest comer of
the inerection RES int a5 they stood hee he observed an aniarked ligt brown pice vehicle
heading down, thistime the wo females moved, lrnda 4 fet
away at a payphone ThepOYRe Veticle thenmadea ur and sporcached ocation The car pulled up
a aani a

statedtohisfriends, “Looktie police”IIR hipointed at theofficersbecausehewassurprised they
pulled up. Two officer then exited thepohee vale POT wasdescribeda5aHispanic mal. 7 10.58" al. dirk
Complexion. medium bald and in unifom. PO? was described a Hispanic male, 62 al light skin, media uid
and uniform,

Upctecict bohorcerspvosccJERR FO? he de is way he tois
POI seq Shut-up. why di you warm You HRS Tepolice were coming? POIalso id not
explarrhe was upset and sed 0 Fists docu” Acorns oEAN
POI also told hum to “shut the fuck up” 3 to 4 times. ‘askedPOI why hewastalking to him Tike that and
cota upset

Pot thn 2located onthe sidewall approximately4 fet away from
P02and theother emales FOTO Shut-up ndsty here hn eadPOIs nameofThis
intimidating me bro?”PO Rivera then looked + jeans and noticed abox-cutterin aright pocket located
Just sbove his knee. The topofthe bax-cutct wat SHORIREgo{hr the boxccute sive and six
inches fone. PORivers the reached and grabbed heboxcute “hen pled out a Tashlight and
Sewn om hs pockets mare ho FO Rov isecERtei“sy
eyo ingybca wrk” PO RociERRteSteck
or youare going to prison.” [lll steed this conversation lasted S minutes before PO2 stated out loud.
“veyone geting a icker
INOcc P02 ictJ uc  covin oR v<c

alleged ne 91h Rates wen 0 get drugs, SINC it POFPhe cach wor or one mic before
Te semchied nse he payphoneor 30 secon atta Ses The officer then nsncted everyone fo walk 10 the police
vehicle -_ Handed the offices dentiicaton nd his own The officersE—
own identificationLL iAe
porto evsiT was some 0 ubBRR o  metadone cinic
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Interview Details

JIcuasked. “Why am I geting a ticket?” PO Rivera the stated, “If you don’t shut-up, I can take youto jail
for having your friend's ID and a box-cutter.

Both officers then went back 10 the vehicle and PO Rivera wrote the ickets. PO2 never got in the vehicle and
walked backBE risked over his front two sweatshirt pockets. This lastedforapproximately 10
seconds. PO2asked| “Why do you hang out with crack heads, does your church know?” PO? then
reached nto] pocket and grabbed a inch long Olympus recorder. PORivera kept his hand in
Ede dormediBE vi eto id
occurred.hebeganrecording his friend[JJ staying stupid things. This ecording was left on throughout the
interaction with the officers.

Afr pusing he corer PO? aldavy and st nepsnss ad scoY
“Another thing. you think that you're a lawyer. you have a box-culter. your fiends ID and your ID 1s expire
Rivera stated. “Jus20downtownandpay the ficket because ifwe have io come back. youwillpay double. PO Rivera
nc onsesieicevile RR cesmn

EE cvofbovenconcno
seceived a summons for an open container. Accordingto[JNNNNEN ++ calm for the entire cident and.

[I cic not have anything on her.
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Interview Details

Interview: Plie Officers Alandro Rivas
‘CCR CaseNo 201402074

Sune 5.2014
One 5, 2014, PO Rivas was interviewed a he vlan Complain Review Board. This evi began at

11:13 a.m. and concluded 11:56 a.m.

PO Rivas is 042 yearodHispanic male wth black hair andbrow ve. He s 77" allan weighs 150
pounds

On December 11, 2013, PO Rivas workedfrom 9:30 a.m. 10 6:05 pn. PO Rivas wasdressed in uniform and
was working as the Conditions Sergeant's Operatorfor Sgt. Fredy Cruz. The officers were operating an unmarked
Bick Chevynpn

Memo Book
Sn December 1, 2013.at pprorimtely £00 pn. summons mb] sued
Summons us fodto JER Summons mnt ued 0En -—
CORB Statement
On December 11, 2013, at approximately 4:00 p.m. PORivas and Sgt. Cruz drove past two females standing

ata phone booth ner the tersenion I——in Mahar, PO Rivas was the
Gpethtorofthe vehicle. According fo POTOAS hs eh 5 own Ggontion and he sidewalk was oly 4 fet
ik ecaua comtmicion was Eon onnh 1c. ves sed space one Sfowalkwasvery lied and
Beco the women were sandingonthe sidewall aad not scvins. pecans bad 1 walk i the See. PO Rivas
ated hat he vehicle was headed notiboundINe frst observed the femles. He sted
That the viel was 4105 fet away fon theSma iedha individualshnbeBas nested
bore. These emnes have been darted aoNNN+»EERE

PO Rivas then asked the females to move away from the location as hedroveby. He stated that the females
moved but dd not cbervehowfo he moved PO Rivas then contin dow and tamed
cooJERic enve al—To 4 mimes
oer Cat the iesection o

pnsin st hectorcdncRect cn
the same spotwith a male. This male has been identified as| Ivas stated that theofticers” vehicle:
Was approximately es thn 10 fet away when be Sat ified the women tht officers were back
The fomles began to ave cesar round heBe Tor PO Rivas std ha hewan were making several
ootmonsndRRR spr eos. PO Rs tenSe. Cilio
someting was mle

PO Riva then parked the vehicleo he side ofthe set and he nd Sgt. Cruz exited he vehicle. PO Rivas
sated oc individual od you carr t move” and asked cach individ for Kenifiation. PO Rivas sated hat
Ireohedncoiesicofeinfre PO Rivi

WPTENANES were duit.PORivas sated that he asked each inddua for eification ane tm and each ne of
hem complied. PO Rivas sated tht St. Cruz stood nea hi and supervised the 10.
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PO Rivas asked the individuals about their behaviori the booth. He did not recall what each individual
statedii regards to this question. PORivas then visually observeda box-cutterIfrontpoe J
-dia not have aus,proof tht shower he cam canny 8 bonecntics ud be did on oa TCs0 01 vk PO
vas stated tha the top clip ofthe box-cutter was Sticking out ke but the blade was not

showing. PO Rivas grabbed the box-cutter | ‘pocket an complied with him taking it.
PO Rivas stated that he never risked or sear

PORivas state that Sgt. Cruzand thefemalesdidnotmake any satemens at any point. PO Rivasthen went
back tothevehicle to write summonsesfor[JN and] Sat. Cruz went back to the
vee20 ives odNRvnJCo
approximately $ fo 6 minutes [0 We thee summonses. PO Rivas tated that for the majorityofthe incident the
civilians’ demeanor was calm. PO Rivas issued the summonses to ach one ofhe individuals. PO Rivas stated that at
no point during the incident did anyofthe officers direct profanities or threaten to arrest anyofthe civilians. PO
Rivas also reiterated that at no point did he or any officers fisk or search any civilians.

‘The undersigned investigator thenplayedan audio recordingvo provided in regardsto the
December 11. 2013 incident. The undersigned investigator tated the recording at approximately one minute. At his
point in th recording. an officer is heard statin. “Shut the fuck up bo, I heard you. do you thnk Lam deaf?” PO
Rivas originally did not identify this officer a himself. The undersigned investigator then continued the recording and
the officei heard giving ou his shield number. PO Rivas identified this shield numberas is own but did not
recognize the voice. At approximately 11:40 am. PO Rivas council asked that the record be paused in order for her to
address her client. This was granted by the undersigned investigator.

At approximately 11:43 a... PO Rivas listened to therecording again. PO Rivas sated that the audio
efeshed his recollection ofthe incident and sated he did not specifically recall the incident befor the audio was.
played. PO Rivas identified the shield number as his own and sited that the voice on th record could be his own. PO
Fsstir JERRosu hick JRvecicone adding is
ands ot at he officers FORMS Sted oo Conon PRR why the ofcers were king fo fh
females and it seemed like hedidnot wan the OIlcers 0 lk fo them.PORivas also state that stood in
front ofthe females. PO Rivas also satedFyalso had oneofthe females Medicaid cards on hs person
and ths s illegal. PORivas recalled telling] io shut th fuck up.

PO Alvarez then played another section of the recording at approximately six minutes in which an officer
stated. “Get his ID, get his ID, everybody here is getinga fucking ticket and thats it.” PO Rivas identified his voice
as Sgt.Cruz'sbut hedid not recall this statement.
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Interview Details

Interview: Police Officer Jonathan Rivera
‘CRB Case No. 201402074

June 10,2014

On June 10, 2014, PO Rivera was interviewed a the Civilian Complaint Review Board. This interview began
a15:39 um and concluded a 5:42 am.

"PO Rivera is a25 earold Hispanic male with black hairandbrown eyes. He is 5'S” tall and weighs 190
pounds.

PO Rivera workedfrom 5:30 pm. on December 11, 2013 to 2:05 a.m. on December 12, 2013. PO Rivera was
dressed in uniform and was working anti-crime with Sgt. JffeyHeil andPO Ruben Pagan.

Memo Book
On December 11, 2013, at approximately5:30p.m. presentfor duty. On December 12, 2013, at

approximately 2:05 a.m. endoftour,

CCRB Statement
PO Rivera was not working the tour when this incident occurred. He had no recollection ofan incident with

and did not recognize fromaCCR photoaraph. PO Rivera stated that at no point
SL u in Manbatan.
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Interview Details

Interview: Sergeant Fredy Cruz
‘CRBCaseNo.201402074

June 17, 2014

On June 17, 2014, Set.Cruz was interviewed at he Civilian Complaint Review Board. This interview began
11:16 am. and concluded at 11:41 a.m. The interview then went off he record due to audio problem during the
ploading of an audio recording provided bythecivilian

St. Cruz was 45 yearsold at he timeof the incident. He is a Hispanic male with brown hair and brown eyes
Heis 59” tall and weighs 210 pounds.

On December 11, 2013, Sgt. Cruz workedfrom 5:00 am. 10 4:57 p.m. Sgt. Cruz was working with PO
Algjandr Rivas andtheofficers were in uniform andassignedto conditions. Sgt. Cruzdid not recall th typeof veicle
he officers were operating.

Memo Book
Sgt. Cruz did no have any enries in his memo book in regards (0 thi incident. At approximately 3:15 pm.

0 under at 163d Sreet and Broadway by PO Rivas.

CCRB Statement
I inset. Cruz was inside ofa police vehicle with PO Rivas

wl —— n Manhatan. Set. Cuz did no recall which officer
was operating(li vehicle. Sai Cuz ated iat the olicers Were parked across the street from a phone booth located
onthenorthwest comero Accordingto Sat.Cz. at this phone booth. drug

time. two females were at the phone booth. According 10 St Cruz. these females are known drug users and he as
amested them before. These females have been identified by the investigation Roper)oN sgt.
Cruz stated tha th females were standing near the phone booth located on the comer. Near the wasa
construction site and there was limited space for pedestrian traffic to walk. According to Sgt. Cruz. becauseofthe
construction. the sidewalk was only four feet wide and because the women were standing near the booth. the sidewalk
was only two feet wide. Sgt. Cruz observed pedestrians having towalk ithe sireet because thesidewalk was being.
blocked.

Sgt. Cruz stated that the officers then U-tumed the vehicle from across the sreet and approached th females.
“The officers stated from the vehicle, “You guys have to move.” The officers tated this one time and the women
complied and said yes. The officers did not observe ifthe females walked away but they proceeded to drive around
the comer. Sat. Cruzdid not recall which stret the officers tumed down but stated they took ther time circling the
block. As the officers travelled eastboundoN observed the females at the phone booth
again with a man identified by the investigation 5 officers parked across the sreet in the same
spot again and then made the decision to U-tum and approach the wdividuals,

As the officers U-tumed towards the individuals, the officersobserve INstaring at them while he
‘was motioning towards the females and tapping one wih his arm. Sgt. Cruz sated Wathe activity was very suspicious
and the females in the phoneboothwere not makingaphone cal. Set. Cruz also sted that the individuals were also
sinner cosate St Coulsdonihers SE 1dcre
state. “They are coming. thy are coming. and they are here.” Sat. Cuz sated that the mals appeared10be nervous
he offices approached St Cr to std hoEIcome10be3 le nervous bu ot ach ae

females
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Set. Cuz sated tla the officers exited the vehicle pon U-tuming and appa te thee individual. The
aces oth stedtofWh4d you lhe gis we werecon” dened telling the
‘women that the police were coming. Sgt. Cruz drew his attention to the females and the phone booth while PO Rivas
Spoke woSe Cruz ated 0 he females, “Did tell you guys olavel The fale coined 0
Sheeran be Cnrnol omersion FO dvERen in on
“Why id yon tll he il we were coming? Sg. Cz sated that he arch e Erne booth and ound an empty
smal ip ock bag th com holder ut Thee were 0 areas he ba

Sgt. Cruz stated he remained a few feet away from PO Rivas as he spoke with the females. PO Rivas then
spose Se Cun csoJR1 ponFOResitow
the box-cutter sticking outoI pocket. According to Sgt. Cruz, PO Rivas did not articulate any other
lormrionbon bx ie Se Onin oo pont voJEN NNNEl
fcrcu. PORcfrccma”Co leei vlc
Ae cuJNroth a nd snheles IDs Therhens
I code hitl cle St Crit
eror not his wasJENor EEN ">RRR1ovidenoezine reason a: to wy he

‘had the female's ID.

The ofcrs teraction wilh he individuals sed fo proximately tn 0 fen minutes The officers
oN or his bov-cuter  -ceived summonses for disorderly
cond eked he officers several mest TTTETons Afr the summonses were
issued. the officers left the location.

sit othe unJERevr pcsonTl withthe
wosmsatermrmI ostitee Sat pr explained tht
he workedfora hurl Set. Cruz wea! on 0 state thLeKe for3 act tone ofthe fees ce from he drug
house pCioc voSBCitiorcrs
he feral Te heTOCon but sated ht 2 501 a he OMCs aAVEA A i erection afer he Cum. he
female re-approached the phone booth and immediately walked in. Sgt. Cruz stated that he believed that the female
asiingsesothe pacts or zigmeio in he booth Deca he rcs vari wid bork ey
cis charvon
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Attached is the secondpartof Sgt. Cruz's CCRB Interview. This sectionofthe interview occurred on June 17,
2014, benween 11:50 am. and 11:56 am.

‘The undersigned investigator then played an audio recordingofthe incident aa The
undersigned investigator played a portionofthe recording that began at approximately one-minute.An officer can be
heard stating. “Shut the fuck up bro, 1am doing my fucking job here, shut the fuck up. shu the fuck up.” Set. Cruz
identified this voice as thaofPO Rivas. The recording was then skipped to ix minutes and an officer can be heard
stating. “Get his ID, get his ID. everybody is getinga fuckingticketand that’ it.” Sgt. Cruz deified this voice as
his own. Sat. Cruz explained that hedid not direct this statementat the civilians and stated that he was instructing PO
Rivas 0 get their IDs in order {0 ge the situation over with because they had been there for a while. Sgt. Cruz also
added. oo was not truthful about why he was with the girls and belicved that the correct action at this
point was 0 Issue he summonses and leave, Sgt. Cruz also added tha continually annoyed the officers
andaskedwhy he was receivinga summons. Sgt. Cruz had no idea tha had a microphoneonhisperson
and stated tat it apesed tharJERwas biting the officrs. Set CRiz peeves that this was all premeditated
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